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EDTTORTAL

The Vatican Council has been debating an old issue as the
assembled members in Rome have coniidered Scripture and
tradition. The traditional view of Rome is that these conititute two
sources of divine revelation. The creed of pope pius IV puts it thus:"I most steadfastly admit and embrace aposiolical and 6cclesiastical
traditions......I also admit the Holy Scriptures according to that
sense which our holy mother the church Las held, and d-oes hold,
tg w]ric.n it belongs, to judge of the true sense and interpretation of
the Scriptures."

The conservatives in Rome have contended for this position.
Both scripture and tradition are, they maintain, essential if ie are to
come to the full knowledge of God and of His will for us. The
progressives on the other hand have tried to draw scripture and
tradition together. They hold that tradition is simply the liiing voice
of lI9 Church interpreting Scripture. Thus they contend iot for
tradition as an addition to scripture, but for tradiiion as the church's
interpretation of Scripture.

The conservatives can claim to be more consistent Romans than
their opponents. They will point to Roman dogmas which are drawn
from tradition rather than Scripture like the immaculate conception
of the Virgin Mary or the bodily assumption of Mary into heiven.
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If we were left to Scripture alone, they say, these dogmas would notbe accepted. The progressives, in r.ply ;; tnis, have'io ly uJJnnatraces of such doema in- scripture. rios for them traddio;-is1heilluminating minislry or the cturct dr"glg to Iight what is obscureand.making plain and open what the Sc"riptures contain in a ratherhidden manner.
We can see then w_hy there is such enthusiasm among the progres-sives for the Councir ind for the great theme of the councifnamery*the collegiality of th.e bishops." in trre past and specially since thed_ogma of papal infa'ibitity in 1870_the pope nas relgnei ,;;;;;".His primacy has been interpreted in th; mose rigorous fashion.But now.the bishops have be6n asserting their positiin- rrr"v J, ,"twant to deny the primacy of the pope but they want to inctrioe wittrthe Pope the college of bishops. Hence, they would say, it is ;.p"t..,,,

in conjunction with the bishops, who speaks to the Church.
- Here,then is the place where the Roman progressive listens forthe authoritative word. The tradition ot1rr6 ch-urch i, ;h; iiu;gvoice of the collese of bishops under the headship of trt" pop".

Together they decLre what is to be recturea by the faithful. Trreyare not a separate fount of revelation but, as it were, the channelthrough which the river of biblicar truth flows to the peopre of G;.
But what is the answer 9-f th9 progressive when we point to ,o-" #

of the-very Tlddv water -flowin! fr6* the channel. f"t" tl"?"g- ;
mas about_ Mary with- all theii sorry consequences in terms ufdevotion which is nothing ress than idolatrous-. can anyone -iaimthat this is biblical teaching? Surery the answer to such a question
is quite clear, that nowheri in Scripture do such dogmas d;J;;I,place. In retaining them therefore tfre progressive Roiran is relyingnot upon the fountain of truth but upon th-e channel. ln otrr.r-*6rJ, ihe is not.really-so very difterent from the ord Roman oie-hards *ii *seem to be such a minority at Rome. It is the voice of ilr" "nur.u $which is still the governing factor. ,f

It may be that in the mercy of God some of these progressives imay follorv to their Iogical conilusion their own position.if icrioture 
i

rs rne ultlmate tount of truth then, we say to them, the voice & tbe
thuT.! is subject to scripture. kt scripture be the nnat aJirer.Let it be the word of God which decides. Let tne apostofic rJ-mony be the final court of appeal. But once we reach this position ";
we have moved far away from the vatican. we are uact "itrr rlcReformers with their emphasis on scripture arone. God g,""i,il .ma,ny today in Rome may.recover that emphasis and by itire"o"ery
be led to the truth as it is in Jesus.
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PRINCE OF THE PURITANS
by

J. R. BOWEN

He was called the prince because of the brilliance and vigour ofhis intellect; for the mind of John Owen *u, on" of the greatest inth-e history of the christian church. He was born in rer?, ine sonof the Vicar of Stadham, in Oxfordshire, arrJ wfren ;;i;""};;;ghe went up to The eueen's college, oxtoio, where he read Mathe-matics. But a single subject could not satisfy such a br"i";;hir,
and he therefore mastered at the same time Music, Latin, Greek,Hebrew and other subjects. He was a man of unquenchubi";;bi_
tion and had set his heart on becoming the foremost inteueciln
the land. In his attempt to achieve this"aim he ailowed hi-;;if ,maximum of four hours' sleep a night, that he might ,p*J ln,remaining twenty in- amassing knJwledge. Natuilly. 

'fre 
wasordained a priest in the churc[ of Engraid, for at thit time thiswas an essential qualification for academic honours. His ambition

rnererore extended to a desire for ecclesiastical preferment. Had he
g*gyS along this path, he might well have succeeded Laud asArchbishop of canterbury and even outdone him in his relentlesspersecution of non-conformists. Later in life, however, O*"; t;_came a very different kind of person and would often be found
sittingrrnder th,e preaching of John Bunyan. on tein! iia;d;'by
King charles II for listening to "the prutiog of an iilit-erate tinker';
the once.arrogant and ambitious sclolar i"ptirO, ..M;ti;ilr;
your Majesty, could I possess that tinker's aUititv for'nrea"nion
I would m-ost gladly relinquish all my learning',. 

r --- r---v..^.''

^ This radical change of heart may be tracJd to a visit paid bv(rwen, soon atter the outbreak of the Civil War, to a churcfr wherl
he expected to hear the famous presbyterian minister, Dr. calamy,
pl."_".h. To-his annoyance, a stranger bntered the pulpit. H; f;r;;t
nls clrsappointment, however, when he heard the teit announ.Ed,
and he asked God to speak to his heart. ..Why "r" t; f;;;,
O ye of little faith?,' was the text, and Owen felt u, tiougt iilpreacher knew all his inmost feelings as the words searchfo oul
his heart and met his need. For the-first time the brilliant ,.rroiui
was humbled before the wisdom which is not of this worr,c. anJ
experienced the peace which passes understanding. In fui", V*r,owen made every effort to discover the strangeris name rui *u,
never able to do so, and we may be sure thai the stranger never

I
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guessed the far.reaching efiect of God's Word from his lips that
Sunday morning.

From that moment John Owen was continually at work, using
his tremendous gifts in the defence and proclamation of the true
Gospel. He wrote against the unbiblical teachings of Arminianism,
Socinianism and Roman Catholicism because he was convinced
that they detracted from the glory of Christ. His greatest doctrinal
works are on the Holy Spirit, the Death of Christ, Justification and
a Commentary on Hebrews. These books are still being published
and are widely read today. But he was no mere theological recluse.
Like Calvin, his work pulsates with vital Christianity and there are
few more practical writers than John Owen. Indeed, many believe
that his greatest value lies in his practical application of the great
doctrines to the hearts and consciences of his readers. His epitaph
tells us that "when he was consulted on cases of conscience, his
resolutions contained the wisdom of an oracle. He was a scribe
every way instructed in the mysteries of the kingdom of God. . . .
He held up to all the lamp of evangelical truth, to guide their steps
to immortal glory". E

During the period of the Commonwealth, Owen was at first Vir:r
of Fordham, Essex, and then of Coggleshall. He often preacH
before parliament and was Cromwell's chaplain on his expedi: n
to Ireland, where he was given the task of re-organizing Triniry
College. ln 1652 he became Vice-Chancellor of Oxford Univer.it.v
until his deposition at the Restoration of the monarchy. From :' rt
time he had no pulpit which he could call his own. Many ar: :s
were made to bribe him to conform to the established church out
to no avail.

Although he did not sufter as much as many of his ei*d
brethren, his life was not an easy one. His eleven children all dii ,
in childhood. His first wife died in 1676. His body was rac&d :i
with asthma and other infirmities, owing he confessed, to the fcolii,{
strain which he placed on himself in his youth for the r ' . d;
learning. The day before he died he wrote to a friend, "I an going I
to Him whom my soul has loved, or rather who has loved re rr!:h i
an everlasting love, which is the ground of all my consolatin- T e :
passage is very irksome and wearisome. . . . I am leavin. ::e : :)
of the Church in a storm; but whilst the great Pilot is in it" rb 106r
of a poor under-rower will be inconsiderable. Live, and nrrv. :rd
hope, and wait patiently, and do not despond; the pronr .s
invincible, that He will never leave us nor forsake us". Orrcn's {
favourite topic was "The Glory of Christ" and on the morr::-g of "

his death he was told that his Meditations on that subject ha- goc .

#1#
-
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t9 nrint. 
"I am glad to hear it", he replied, .,but the long wished-for

day is come at last, in which I shall see that glor/in another
manner than I have ever done, or was capable of doing, in this
world".

lhe lessoa
I asked the [,ord that I might grow
In faith, and love, and every grace;
Might more of His salvation know,
And seek more earnestly His face.
'Twas He who taught me thus to pray,
And He, I trust, has answered prayer;
But it has been in such a way
As almost drove me to despiir.

I hoped that in some favoured hour
At once He'd answer my request,
And, by His love's constraining power,
Subdue my sins and give me rest.

Instead of this, He made me feel
The hidden evils of my heart,
And let the angry powers of hell
Assault my soul in every part.

Yea, more, with His own hand He seemed
Intent to aggravate my woe;
Crossed all the fair designs I schemed,
Blasted my gourds, and laid me low.

Lord, why is this? I trembling cried,
Wilt Thou pursue Thy worm to death?"Tis in this way," the Lord replied,"f answer prayer for grace and faith.
"These inward trials I employ
From self and pride to set thee free;
And break thy schemes of earthly joy,
That thou mayst seek thy all in me."

I

:

I

John Newton (1725-1807)
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IN THE HOUR OF DEATH
by

JOHN OWEN

There are sundry things required of us, that we may be able to
encounter death cheerfully, constantly, and victoriously. For want of
these' or some of them" I have known gracious souls who have lived
1n a \ind of bondage for fear of death all their days. We know nor
how God will manage any of our minds and souls in that season, i'
that trial; for He acts towards us in all such things by way of
sovereignty. But these are the things which He requireth of us ln u
way of duty!

First, pecul?r actings of faith to resign and commit our departing
souls into the hand of Him who is able to receive them, to keep and
preserve them, as also to dispose of them into a state of rest an,J
blessedness, are required of us.

The soul is now parting with all things here below, and that for
ever. None of all the things which it hath seen, heard, or enjoyed, by
its outward senses, can be prevailed with to stay with it one hour, or
to take one step with it in the voyage wherein it is engaged. It must
al,one by itself launch into eternity. It is entering an inviiible world,
which it knows no more of than it hath receivedly faith. None harh
come frorn the dead to inform us of the state of the other world; yea,
God seems on purpose so to conceal it from us, that we should bave
no evidence of it, at least, as unto the manner of things in it, but wtal
is given unto faith by divine revelation. Hence thoJe who died and
were raised again from the dead unto any continuance among m,
as Lazarus, probably knew nothing of the invisible state. Their
souls were preserved by the power of God in their being, but bound
up as unto present operations. This made a great emperor (Hadrbn)
9ry 9uf on the approach of death, "O animula, tremula, vagula.
blandula; que nunc abibis in loca horrida, squalida."-..O poor,
trembling, wandering soul, into what places of darkness and defih-
ment art thou going?"

How is it like to be after the few moments which, under the pangs
of death, we have to continue in this world? Is it an annihilatim
that lies at the door? Is death the destruction of our whole beine. so
as that after it we shall be no more? So some would have th.- .:are
of things to be. Is it a state of subsistence in a wandering cmdidon,
up and down the world, under the influence of other more po.erful
spirits that rule in the air, visiting tombs and solitary placcs, ano

#-ff
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sometimes making appearances of themselves by the impressions of
those more powerful spirits, as some imagine irom the story con-
ceming samuel and the witch of Endor, and as it is commonly
received in th_e Papacy, out of a compliance with their imagination of
purgatory? Or is it a state of universal misery and woe? a state
incapable of comfort or joy? Let them pretend what they please,
who can understand no comfort or joy in this life but *ttui ttrry
receive by their senses; they can look for nothing else. And whatever
be the state of this invisible world, the soul cai undertake nothing
of its own conduct after its departure from the body. rt knows that
it must be absolutely at the disposal of another.

Wherefore no man can comfortably venture on and into this
condition,'but in the exercise of that faith which enables him to
resign and give up his departing soul into the hand of God, who
alone is able to receive it, and to dispose it into a condition of rest
and blessedness. So speaks the apostle, ..I am not ashamed; for I
know whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to
keep that which I have committed unto Him against that day,"
2 Tim. i. 12.

Herein, as in all other graces, is our Lord Jesus christ our sreat
example. He resigned His departing spirit into the hands oiHis
Father, to be owned and preserved by Him in its state of separ_
ation: "Father, into Thy hands I commend My spirit," Luke xiiii.
46; as did the Psalmist, His type, in an alike condition, ps. xxxi. 5,
But the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ herein-the obiect and
exercise of it, what He believed and trusted unto in this reiisnation
of His spirit into the hand of God-is at large expressed in tf,e l6th
Psalm. "I have," said He, "set the Lord always before Me: because
He is at My right hand, I shall not be moveb. Therefore Mv heart
I gl4, and NIy glory rejoicerh: My flesh also shall rest in hope.
For Thou wilt not leave My soul in hell; neither wilt Thou sulier
Thine Holy One to see corruption. Thou wilt show Me the path of
li-fe; in Thy presence is fulness of joy, at Thy right hand there are
pleasures for evermore." He left his soul in the hind of God, in full
assurance that it should sufter no evil in its state of separation, but
should be brought again with His body into a blessed resurrection
and eternal glory. So Stephen resigned his soul, departing under
violence, into the hands of christ Himself. when he died f,e said,"Lord Jesus receive my spirit," Acts vii. 59.

This is the last victorious act of faith wherein its conquest over its
last enemy death itself doth consist. Herein the soul says in and
unto itself, "Thou art now taking leave of time unto eternity; all
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things about thee are departing as shades, and will immediatelv
disappear. The things which thou art entering into are yet invisible;
such as 'eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nor will they enter into
the-heart-of a man fully to conceive.'Now, therefore, wiih quietness
and_ confidence give up thyself unto the sovereign po*ei, grace,
truth, and faithfulness of God, and thou shalt find aszured res--t and
peace."

But Jesus christ it is who doth immediately receive the souls of
them who believe in Him. So we see in the instance of Stephen.
And_ what can be a greater encouragement to resign them into His
hands than a daily contemplation of His glory, in His person, His
power, His exaltation, His office, and grace? Who that believes in
Him, that belongs unto Him, can fear to commit his'departing
spirit unto His love, power, and care? Even we also shall heiebv ii
our dying moments see by faith heaven opened, and Jesus standing
at the right hand of God ready to receive us. This, added unto the
love which all believers have unto the Lord Jesus, which is inflamed
by contemplation of His glory, and their desires to be with Him
where He is, will strengthen and confirm our minds in the
resignation of our departing souls into His hand.

Secondly, It is required in us, unto the same end, that we be
ready and willing to part with the flesh, wherewith we are
clothed, with all things that are useful and desirable thereunto. The
alliance, the relation, the friendship, the union that are betrveen the
soul and the body, are the greatest, the nearest, the firmest that are
or can be among mere created beings. There is nothing like it,
nothing equal unto it. The union of three Persons in the one sinele
divine nature, and the union of two natures in one person of Chri-st,
are infinite, ineffable, and exempted from all comparison. But
among created beings, the union of these two essential parts of the
same nature in one person is most excellent. Nor is anything equal
to it, or like it, found in any other creatures. Those who among
them have most of life have either no bodies, as angels; or no souli
but what perish with them, as all brute creatures below.

Angels, being pure, immaterial spirits, have nothing in them,
nothing belonging unto their essence, that can die. Beasts have
nothing in them that can live when their bodies die. The soul of a
beast cannot be preserved in a separate condition, no, not bv an act
of almighty powe4 for it is not, and that which is not cannot live.
It is nothing but the body itself in an act of material powers.

Only the nature of man, in all the works of God, is capable of
this convulsion. The essential parts of it are separable by death, the
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one continuing to exist and act its especial powers in a separate state
or condition. The powers of the whole entire nature, aciing in soul
and body in conjunction, are all scattered and lost bv death. But
the powers of one essential part of the same nature-tlat is, of the
soul-are preserved after death in a more perfect acting and
exercise than before. This is peculiar unto human nature, as a mean
partaking of heaven and earth; of the perfection of angels above,
and of the imperfection of the beasts below. onlv thire is this
difterence in these things: our participation of the heavenly,
spiritual perfections of the angelical naiure is for eternity; our
participation of the imperfections of the animate creatures here
below is but for a season. For God hath designed our bodies unto
such a glorious refinement at the resurrection, as that thev shall
have no more alliance unto that brutish nature which perisheth for
ever; for we shall be like unto angels, or equal to them. Our
bodies shall no more be capable of those acts and operations which
are now common to us with other living creatures here below.

This is the pre-eminence of the nature of man, as the wise man
declares. For unto that objection of atheistical Epicureans, ..As the
one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, they have all one breath:
so that a man hath no pre-eminence above a beast. All go unto one
place: all are of the dust, and all turn to dust again."-he grantetlr
that, as unto their bodies, it is for a season in them wJhave a
present participation of their nature: but saith he, here lieth the
diflerence, "Who knoweth the spirit of a man that goeth upward,
and the spirit of the beast that goeth downward to the earth?"
Eccles. iii. 19-21. Unless we know this, unless we consider the
different state of the spirit of men and beasts, we cannot be
delivered from this atheism; but the thoughts hereof will set us at
liberty from it. They die in like manner, and their bodies go equally
to the dust for a season; but the beast hath no spirit, no soul, but
what dies with the body and goes to the dust. ff they had, their
bodies also must be raised again unto a conjunction with them;
otherwise, death would produce a new race of creatures unto
eternity. But man hath an immortal soul, saith he, a heavenly spirit,
which, when the body goes into dust for a season, ascends to heiven
(where the guilt of sin and the curse of the law interpose not), there
to exist and to act all its native powers in a state of blessedness.

But, as I said, by reason of this peculiar intimate union and
relation between the soul and body, there is in the whole nature a
fixed aversation faversion] from a dissolution. The soul and body
are naturally and necessarily unwilling to fall into a state of

t
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separation' wherein the one shail cease to be what it was, and tha.other knows nor clearly how it shall subsist flre toJf'J"rprf,about the soul, and the soul receiveth .irung" impressions froruits.embraces; the entire nature, existing in the union of them both,being unalterably averse unto a dissoluiion.
Wherefore, unless we can overcome this inclination, we can never

9i".gq-{o{ubly or cheerfully. We would,lndeed, rather choose tobe "clothed upon, that mor-tatity might be swallowed up of liie,.,that tbe clothing.of glory might ion.,""on our whole nature, soul anooocry, wthout dissolution.. But if this may not be, yet then do be_ligyr so conquer this incrin-ation by faith and views of irr. er"tvltchrist, as to attain a desire of this diisolution. so the aportte"teriines
of himself, "f have a desire to depart, and to be with Cirist, *fri"n i,far better" than to abide here. phil. i: 23. saith he, I have u oxr"-not an ordinary desire, not that which worketh in -" no* unothen; but a constant- habitual inclination, working i" u"fre.*rrt
acts and desires. And what doth he so desire? It;s ;to ;;;;;;,,,say we, out of this body, from this tabernacle, to leave itior'aseason. But it is such a departure as consists ut the crissorutioi of.the present state of his biing, that it shourd not be *rrul ii i..But how,is it possible that a rian should attain such an inclinatiou
unto, such a readiness for, such a vehement desire of, a dissorulion?
It is from.aview by faith of Christ and His glory, whence if,. *"frs sarrsned that to be with Him in incomparably better than in itspresent state and condition.

He, therefore, that would die comfortably, must be able to savwithin himself and to himself, ..Die, then, thou frailund ;;i;i;;:'dust thou art, and unto dust thou shalt return., I yield thee u; .rto ithe righteous doom of the Holy One. yet therein also I gi; ,f , , iinto the hand of the great Refiner. who will hide thee in riy gr"rr, *
and by.thy consumption purify thee from all thy corn,r,,ri"i ,n.i t
disposition to evil. And otherwise this will not be. -, 1", _ i
s incereendeavour fo r themor t i f i ca t ionofa1 ls in ' I f ind i tw i l |neYEr � �
beabsoIrr telyperfect,butbythisreduct ionintotheaust.Thoushai i
no more be a resident for the least remainder of sin unto ar.*ia:, ;nor any clog unto my soul in its actings on God. Rest therefore iqnope; tor God in His appointed season, when He shall have a desire
unto the work of His hands, wifl call unto thee, and thou shaii :(answer Him out of the dust. Then shall He, by an act or fr i
thqhty power, not only restore thee unto thy prisrine gfory, * "r ithe first creation, when_thou wast the pure workma"riip'oid Ihands, but enrich and adorn thee with intonceivabl. priuilrg", a"d iadvantages. Be not, then, afraid; away with all reluctancy. 6o hlo :

*ry
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the dust, rest in hope; 'for thou shalt stand in thy lot at the end of
the days,"'Dan. xii. 13.

That which will enable us hereunto, in an eminent nnnner, is
that view and consideration of the glory of christ. For He who is
now possessed of all that glory underwent this dissolution of naturo
as truly and really as ever we shall do.

- Thirdly, There is required hereunto a readiness to comply with
the times and seasons wherein God would have us depart ut d l*ut
this world. Many think they shall be willing to die when their time is
come; but they have many reasons, as thJy suppose, to desire that
it may not yet be, which, for the most pari, arise -erety from fear
and aversation of death. Some desire to live that they -uy ."" -or"
ot'that glorious work of God for His church, which ihey 

"believe 
He

will accomplish. so Moses prayed that he might noi crie in the
wilderness, but go over Jordan, and see the gdod land, and that
good-lr mountain and Lebanon, the seat of the church, and of the
worship of God, which yet God thought rneet to deny unto him.
And this denial of the request of Moses, made on the highest
consideration possible, is instructive unto all in the like case. oihers
may judge themselves to have some work to do in the world, where-
in they suppose that the glory of God and good of the church are
concerned; and therefore would be spared for a season. paur knew
not-clearly whether it were not best for him to abide a while longer
in the flesh on this account; and David often deprecates the presEnt
season of death because of the work which he trao to do for bod in
the world. others rise no higher than their own private interests or
corcerns with respect unto their persons, their families, their
relations, and goods in this wgrld. They would see these things
in a better and more settled condition before they die, and thJ'
they shall be most willing so to do. But it is the l,ove of life that
lies at the bottom of all these desires in men, which of itself will
never forsake them. But no lnan can die cheerfully or comfortably
who lives not in a constant resignation of the time and season of his
death unto the will of God, as well as himself with respect unto
death itself. our times are in His hand, at His sovereign disposal,
and His will in all things must be complied withal. lizittroui tnis
resolution, without this resignation, no man can enjoy the least
solid peace in this world.

Fourthly' As the times and seasons, so the ways and means of the
approaches of death have especial trials, which, unless we are
prepared for them, will keep us under bondage, rvith the fear ot
death itself. Long, wasting, wearing consumptions, burning feuer,s,

T
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strong pains of the stone, or the like from within; or sword, fire,
tortures, with shame and reproach from without, may be in the way
of the access of death unto us. Some who have been whollv freed
from all fears of death, as a dissolution of nature, who have looked
on it as amiable and desirable in itself, have yet had great exercise
in their minds about these ways of its approach; they have earnestly
desired that this peculiar bitterness of the cup might be taken away.
To get above all perplexities on the account of these things is part
of our wisdom in dying daily. And we are to have always in a
readiness those graces and duties which are necessary thereunto.
Such are a constant resignation of ourselves, in all events, unto the
sovereign will, pleasure, and disposal of God. "May He not do
what He will with His own?" Is it not right and meet it should be
so? Is it not His will in all things infinitely holy, wise, just, and
good? Doth He not know what is best for us, and what conduceth
most unto His own glory? Doth not he alone do so? So is it to live
in the exercisb of faith, that if God calls us unto any of those things
which are peculiarly dreadful unto our nature, He will give us such
supplies of spiritual strength and patience as shall enable us io
undergo them, if not with ease and joy, yet with peace and quietness
beyond our expectation. Multitudes have had experience that thoso
things which, at a distance, have had an aspect of overwhelming
dread, have been far from unsupportable in their approach, when
strength hath been received from above to encounter with them.
And, moreover, it is in this case required that we be frequent and
steady in comparing these things with those which are eternal, both
as unto the misery which we are freed from, and that blessedness
which is prepared for us. But I shall proceed no farther with these
particulars.

There is none of all the things we have insisted on-neither the
resignation of a departing soul into the hand of God, nor willineness
to lay down this flesh in the dust, nor a readiness to compll'with the
will of God, as to the times and seasons, or the way and manner of
the approach of death-that can be attained unto without a prosp€ct
of that glory that shall give us a new state far more excellent than
what we here leave or depart from. This we cannot have, whatever
we pretend, unless we have some present views of the ,elory of
Christ. An apprehension of the future manifestation of it in heaven
will not relieve us, if here we know not what it is and rvherein it
doth consist, if we have not some previous discovery of it in this
life. This is that which will make all things easy and pleasant unto
us, even death itself, as it is a means to bring us unto its full
enjoyment.
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REFORMED LITERATURE
FOR THE CHINESE

by

JOHN J. MURRAY

A great closed land! That was how china confronted merchant
and missionary at the beginning of the lgth century. For many
hundreds of years she had pursued her policy of isolation. But the
day for advance was about to dawn. The needs and claims of this
comparatively- Eknown land was burdening the heart of a young
Scot in London-Robert Morrison. confident of a divine ca[.
undaunted by difficulties, he reached canton in September 1g07.
Although he was not permitted to preach the Gospel in china he
did everything he could to prepare for the Oay of greater
opportunity. He studied the language, and later, with the help of .a
fellow-scot william Milne, translated the Bible into chinese. He
published tracts and established centres for work among emigrant
Chinese. By 1845 China was open to the Gospel.

TI{E CHINESE CHURCH TODAY

=A great closed land! That is how china confronts the christian
church in the middle of the 20th century. of the four thousand iwo
hundred Protestant foreign missionariei in china in r94g, r"*, ri
any, remain there today. The professing church has capitulated to
the communists. witness for the true dospel has been iupp."rr"o.
The history of the Church in China since the triumph J
communism in 1948 can be read in Lesrie T. Lyall's aoou'Coii
wind, come weather. Information about the persecuted crrurctr
there is- scanty but we do know that there is a remnant maintaining
a heroic witness. This encourages us to believe ttrat coa nai
purposes for that race which are to us unseen as yet.

_ Although our desire to help christians in mainland china may not
find,an outlet except in earnest prayer to God, there is nevertheless a
vital and urgcnt work to be done among the chinese churches in
East and South-east Asia. Besides the neai 750 million peopre insiJ-
china there are about 40 million chinese on this sice of the ga*uoo
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Curtain. The majority of them are spread throughout the countries
of the Far East. The remainder are to be found in practically every
country of the globe for the Chinese are the most widely scattered
nation in the world.

To. China has been committed the Communist conquest of the
rest oY Asia. The intelligent and industrious Chinese, dominating
as they do the economy of many of the countries in South-east Asia,
are well equipped for this task. The day of opportunity for the
spread of the Gospel in the Far East may soon be over. This makes
the work of missions one of the greatest urgency. Effort must be
concentrated on the establishing of the numerous Chinese Churches
in the area and the training of evangelists and church leaders. In
this lies the hope of the Chinese Church.

A LITERATURE MINISTRY

Among missions engaged in this work is the Reformation
Translation Fellowship. The Fellowship was formed in 1948-the
year prior to the fall of China to the Communists-by an American
missionary, Rev. Samuel Boyle and a Chinese layman, Mr. Charles
H. Chao. Its purpose is the translation into the Chinese language of
Christian literature and the publication and distribution of such
translations as well as of original writings in Chinese.

The work and witness of the Reformation Translation Fellowship
is governed by three factors.

The first of these is a recognition of the strategic importance of
literature in the battle for the minds of men. The power of literature
was first seen in the Protestant Reformation. The Reformers rvere
the foremost in their day in the use of books. How feeble seem the
efforts of the Christian Church today in the field of literature in
comparison with the Communists, for example! Each year the
Communists spend hundreds of millions of pounds in producing as
much as three pieces of literature for every man, woman and child
in the world. Is it any wonder that their ideology is sweeping the
East? With the literacy rate rising even faster than the birth rate
and the future of the missionary becoming more uncertain, the
Christian Church must give urgent attention to the need for
literature.

UPHOLDING THE REFORMED FAITH

Secondly, the Reformation Translation Fellowship is concerned
that the Christian literature used amons the Chinese should be
faithful to Scripture and should present itre gibticat Gospel in all
its fullness. It is an acknowledged fact that the faith of the Christian
Church in China, and in consequence its spiritual power of
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resistance in the time of trial had in no small degree been under-
yt:"d. !f ttre logical liberalism. Bishop Stephei Neill acknow_
ledged that "the concepts of riberal christianiiy proved in the enti
less dynamic than those of Marxist communism". The chinese
churches in the East are_still being weakened by a sociatty--inJe,t
liberalism and some of their theological colleges are influenced by
liberal theologians. The evangelical iitness tends to be non-doctrinal
and Arminian.

- The publications of the Felrowship therefore, are concerned with
the. defence and propagation of the fiistoric doctrines of christianity
which were revived and re-discovered at the protestant Reforma-
tion. works translated and published for instance include
christianity Rishtly so carled by samuel Craig, Christtanity iid
Liber.alism by J. Gresham Machen. The Inspiralion of s*iptire by
Loraine Boettner, vicqrious Atonement by Louis'Berklhof and
Revival Year sermom by c. H. spurgeon. These books are designed
to establish the christians in the faith. we believe that the old-
fa-sh]on9d Gospel declared in all its fuilness, besides being the truih
of God' offers the only true resistance and chalenge io atheistic.
Communism. "The last issue,', declared A. A. HoIge, ..rnust be
between atheism in its countless forms and calvinisi. The other
systems will be crushed as the half-rotten ice between two great
bergs".

FOR PASTORS AND STUDENTS
Finally, the work of the Fellowship is directed primarily to

pastors and students. A recent survey showed that over haf the
regular readers of our chinese quarteily Reformed Faith and Life
are in teaching and preaching positions. This does not mean that
the Fellowship is unconcerned about the needs of ordinarv
christians. Numerous booklets and tracts suitable for eeneral
distribution have been published.But we do feer that unless tJachers
and preachers are grounded in the faith, there is little hope of the
the Church standing far less advancing in the face of conimunism.
On the other hand, who can estimate the influence of properiy
trained soundly evangelical pastors, teachers and evangelists arirong
their own people?

It is because this is the hour of opportunity in the Far East that
the Reformation Translation Fellowship is pressing ahead with
translation work and so making available to the younger churches
of the East something of our rich evangelicai and Reformed
heritage.

Although commenced by a missionary of tle Reformed presby-
terian Church of America the work is interdenominational. Mr.

i . -
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Norman MacMillan of Doncaster was instrumental in gaining
support for the Fellowship in Britain. Since 1954 a committee made
up of representatives of various Churches and under the Chairman-
ship of the Rev. Professor G. N. M. Collins, 8.A., B.D., of the Free
Church College, Edinburgh, has taken care of the Fellowship's
interests in this country. Further information about the work may
be obtained from the Hon. Secretary, 48 Dartmouth Road, London,
N.W.5.

"The prayers of some good men ure more like preaching thar
praying. They rather express the Lord's mind to the people, than
the desires of the people to the Lord. Indeed this can hardly be
called prayer. It might in another place stand for part of a good
sermon but will afford little help to those who desire to proy ,with
with their hearts. Prayer should be sententious, and made up ol
breathings to the Lord, either ol confession, petition or praise. It
should not only be Scriptural and Evangelical, but expeimental, a
simple and unstudied expression of the wants and feelings of the
soul. It will be so if the heart is lively and afiected in the duty^; it
must be so if the edification of others is the point in view."

Jomr Nrwrou.

"Izt God do with me what He will, anything He will; whatever it
be, it will be either Heaven itself or some beginning of it."

Wrr,r,rxrl Moururono.

.,*,
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SER.MON

TAKE TIME
Preached in St.

TO II,TEDITATE
Paul's Cambridge
by

H. M. CARSON

"And the Lord direct your hearts into the love of God, and into
the patience of Christ." 2 Thessalonians :, S.

r.am taking the rendering from the margin of the authorised
version which I think is a better translation.

It is one of the very obvious statements that you often hear made,
that these days are days of rush and frenzied activity, and I think
that it has had an inflrrence, and a very harmfuf i"fiu.o"", upon
our christian living. we tend to live ai such a pace, urtrroG-n r
suspect that sometimesit is not really that we have not .nough ii-"
available, it is-simplythat so many of us are so undisciprittio ttrut
we do not make the time that we require if we are to nourish our
Christian lives. one result certainry is that a forgotten art, as far as
christian living is concerned, is the art of medi-tation. rr'yorrr."o
something of the lives of so,me great men of God in purt y"ui*,
1ou.fi1{ they spent rime meditating ancl reflecting on the *,iJ "t
God. of course if we are christiani, we read our-Bibles. It we-are
christians' we read our Bibles every day and we seek to understand
the truth, and yet all too often theie is an element of rush about it.
So often we fail to sit quietly to meditate and reflect upon the truth.
You see, the truth of .God does not yield up its secrits to u qoi.t
and cursory examination. This is a book tirat we are intendJd icr
chew over. You know the collect that we use in Advent when we
qJay alogt Scripture, that we may ..read, mark, learn and inwardly
digest." We talk about ruminating upon the Word, and it is " u"ru
apt word to use because you know one of the familiar ruminants
is the cow which chews its cud, and there is no more apt picture
of what it means to reflect and to meditate than just that. we chew
over the Word. We dg _ not merely sample it with our lips, we do
not merely relish it with our palates, we chew it over so that we
extract from it all the nourishment that we require for our souls.

Now I am sure that one consequence of this failure to meditate
and to_reflect upon the word of God is the superficiality of a great
deal of what goes by the name of christian iiuing una cnriiti*

I
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service in these days. We engage in this and that enterprise but so
often our zeal tends to run cold all too quickly. We talk about our
love for Christ and yet, if we are honest with ourselves, so often ii
is a very shallow and superficial thing. Now what is paul's reply to
all this? I believe his reply is that we should spend more time
reflecting upon the Word of God, and letting the truths move us to
action. Paul, you see, does not call on you to do this or to do that
as it were to initiate the action yourself. No, he speaks to you rather
in these terms-you are to go to the Word, you are to listen to what
God has to say, you are to meditate upon it, you are to chew over
the Word, and as the Word grips your heart, so will you find there
is an answering response. In other words it is not in terms of
producing something from our own resources, making a new
spiritual endeavour; it is all the time in terms of a response to that
which God speaks to us. Now this is what he is praying here, as he
writes to these Thessalonian Christians; he is praying that ..the Lord
would direct their hearts into the love of God and into the patience
of Christ."

MEDITATING ON THE I.OVE OF GOD
This evening we are going to meditate together on this theme,

this dual theme, the love of God and the patience of Christ. The
love of God is of course one of the basic themes of Scripture. When
John gives his great statement about God's nature, he simply says
this: "God is love." It is like going out on a starry night and seeing
the wonders of the sky above, and yet you know you are only
glimpsing a fragment, there is so much more beyond. We dwell upon
the love of God, we reflect upon it, we meditate upon it, but we
have only just begun. There is a vastness in this love which is be-
yond our puny comprehension. So we are constantly pressing on to
know more fully what the love of God really means.

Now how do we examine or reflect upon this love of God? Where
do we begin? We do not begin, where I believe so often we tend to
begin, by thinking of God's love for us. We go on to that all right,
but I believe we begin, or should begin, much earlier. We do not
even begin with God's love for as creatures. I believe we must
begin with God Himself. "God is love" says the apostle, and what
meaning had that statement before the world came into being,
before God created the heaven and the earth, before God created
men upon whom He might lavish His love? What significance had
the statement "God is love" then? Because this statement was true
from all eternity. It did not become true when man was created, and
man in his need was loved by God his Creator. It is always true,
eternally true, that God is love. Surely the answer is just this. We do
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not believe in some solitary Deity, dwelling in cold isolation, remote
and distant. We speak of the one God and, in the one Godhead. we
speak of the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit. The Trinity, the
three Persons in the one Godhead, are bound together by a bond of
divine love. So from all eterniry, before the woilds begin, ..God is
Iove" was an abiding truth. when the Lord Jesus comes and besins
His earthly ministry, the word comes from heaven, ..This is'mv
beloved Son in whom I am well pleased." But that love did not
begin at Bethlehem, that love did not begin at the baptism in the
Jordan. That love was a fact before the worlds began. The Father
loved the Son. Father, Son and Spirit are bound together in this
divine love.

Indeed, it is because of that that we can move on to look at God's
love for us. Is because God in His very nature is love, that His love
overflows in His love for His creatures. So we move from the
intimate life of the Godhead to God's dealings with us, to our
creation and to our preservation-those things for which tonight we
gave thanks together in the General Thanksgiving. God has made
us, and His very creation of us is a token of His love. It was the
overflow of His love which brought us to the birth and gave us
life, and it is His love which sustains us day by day. It is His power
which gives us the breath we breathe. It is His power which provides
for our daily needs. The Lord says "the very hairs of your head are
all numbered." Each one of you is under the guardian care of this
wonderful Creator who daily shows His love both to saint and ro
sinner for "He makes His sun to rise on the evil and on the sood-
and sends rain on the just and on the unjust." Every day as i" sii
at our tables and eat our food, we should be giving thanks to this
God who so graciously and so lovingly provides for our every need.

But of course we only really penetrate to an understanding of the
love of God when we see God acting on our behalf, not simply in
the provision of our bodily needs, but in the deliverance from'sin
which He has accomplished for us. Tt is when we think about the
gospel, when we think about the Lord Jesus Christ who died for
sinners, it is then that we begin to understand something of the
meaning of the love of God. Is not that what Paul says as he writes
to the Romans? He says, "God commendeth His love toward us
in that while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." God displavs
His love, He commends it. He puts it before us, commending it to
us for consideration, and how does He commend it? By pointing
to Calvary! God commends his love in that Christ died for the
ungodly, and the thing that comes home to us as we look at Calvary
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is the gracious character of the love of God. This is love shown to
the unlovely. This is love shown to those who are utterly without
merit, those who deserve rather God's judgment, but He loves
them. Is that not why the apostle Paul uses the word .,grace,' so
frequently? I think it is true that he uses the word ..grale,, more
frequently even than he uses the word ..love" because grace just
means love shown to those who are utterly undeservins of God's
love and God's favour. There is a graciousness about ihe love of
God. It is a costly love, costly in that it demanded so much from
God Himself. "God so loved the world', writes John, .,that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should
not perish, but have everlasting life." God so loved, with such
divine intensity, with such a burning concern for men who are lost
in sin, with such a passion for those who are doomed eternallv
without this salvation, God so loved that He gave His only begotten
Son. It is only as we begin to reflect on this love within the-Godhead,
on this intimate union that existed from all eternity with the Father
and the Son together, bound together by love, it is only then that
we begin dimly to understand the grearness of the gift of God. He
gave not an angel from His presence, not someone from the courts
of heaven to go and bring a word to us, but He gave His Son, His
best beloved Son to die. And when we go to Calvary, and when we
see that Gift of God hung on a Roman scaffold, we begin to under-
stand something of the great love of God for sinful men and
women.

I think we have got to think of something else and that is the
particular character of God's love. "God so loved the world"-
very true, but we can never lose ourselves as it were in the
generality. God loves men, but it is not men in the mass, it is men
individually. It is people whom He calls by name. It is a particular
love, a love that is directed to individuals. you can sense that
wonder in Paul's voice as he writes of the '.Son of God who loved
me and gave Himself for me." It is when we think of our own sin.
our own unworthiness and the amazing fact that the Son of God
stooped from His throne and went to Calvary for me; it is then that
we begin to understand something of what the love of God really
means. When the child sings, "Jesus loves me, this I know" he is
speaking of something that comes right from Scripture. There is
this intense personal note, this individual element in the love of
God. In these days we tend to be just one of a mass, we are just a
cipher on some Government file, we are iust one of a multitude.
but there is never any hint of that in Scripture. We are, each one
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of us, infinitely precious in God's sight. He sets His heart upon men
and women individually, one by one. we may be lost in obscurity
as far as men are concerned; our names may not rank among the
famous of this world, but in the courts of heaven our name is known
and we are loved by this God.

May the Lord then direct our hearts into the love of God, may
He enable us to meditate upon this love, and tcr understand some-
thing of the wonder of it. Indeed, even as f preach tonight, I am
leTilly conscious of this-fact, how utterly *ea-k hu*uo laiguage is.
r feel I am just groping for words, wordi that will express"i' Jo.o"
measure the wonder and the greatness and the gtory of the love of
God. but had I rhe tongue of the archangef I would just be
stammering. How can I begin to speak of such a tremendous
theme? our hymn writers down the cinturies have poured out their
souls, and musicians have accompanied them in thiir singing; and
even then'\re are just lisping; we are just beginning to piaiii this
God who has so greatly loved us. Men havJb.err-ou"..o*e with
joy; yer, they have been overcome indeed with tears; they have
wept, so overwhelmed have they been with sheer gratituie, but
even they have just begun dimly to understand. We arE just groping
our way forward. O that God might enable us, in spite-of^ the
poverty of language, in spite of the inability of the preachir realry to
extol such a glorious theme, may the Lord enable us toniehi to
se-nse something of the grandeur and the majesty and the lionder
of the love of our God-. That this Almighty one, this sovereign
Creator, this one who has spread His woniers abroad oo "u"iy
side, that this God loves us, loves us personally, loves us so much
as to give His son to die for us. May the Lord-direct our hearts to
know and understand the love of God.

MEDITATING ON THE PATIENCE OF CIIRIST
But Paul has another t_h"T" here: ..May the Lord direct your

hearts into the love of God, and into tie patience of chiist.,,
christ's steadfastness is the other theme upon which he wants us to
meditate. of course this is not something-completely different; this
i._"9-t q completely separate theme. The patience, the steadtastness
of christ is simply christ's love in face bf obstacles. christ lovea
us and gave Himself for us, but in order thus to give Himself, He
had to endure. The word that is used here is the iord that is aiso
used in Hebrews 12 where we are called upon to run the race,"Lrt us- run with patience." Now the patience of the long-distance
runner is not the paticnce of the-man sitting in an armch# waiting
for something to happen. It is the patiencJ rather of the man whi
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endures, the man who during the long Marathon run musters all
his resources to keep going right to the end. Well, this is the
patience about which Paul is speaking and this is the patience
to which he refers when he speaks of the patience of Christ.

Let us for a minute or two reflect on that patience, on that steady
persistence; how the Lord endured and how much He had to
endure. He had to endure misunderstanding. When He hung on
Calvary He was alone. They all forsook Him and fled, and ihere
was a cold, dark loneliness about the Cross when Jesus died. yet
you know there is a sense in which He was lonely right the way
through. Even when He was in the midst of the crowds, He was
very much alone because not one of them really understood Him.
At the beginning of His ministry, at Cana of Galilee, you find Him
administering a gentle and yet firm rebuke to Mary because she
does not understand. She who was His mother, she who had brought
Him up, did not really understand Him. His disciples certainly dicl
not. Peter, who reached such heights with his confession at Caesarea
Philippi-"Thou art the Christ the Son of the living God", is the
same Peter who was trying to persuade Him that He should not go
the way that would lead to the Cross. James and John, men who
should have been leaders amongst His disciples, what are thev
thinking about? Prominent places in the kingdom-they did not
understand. But still in spite of their stupidity, their waywardness,
their spiritual blindness, He went on steadily.

Yes, and He persisted too in face of misrepresentation, which I
am sure most of us find one of the hardest things to face. When
people read into your letters or read into your conversation some-
thing that you never intended; when they are always finding some
different motive behind what you are doing; when they take the
words that you speak in all sincerity and twist them round to mean
something else; that kind of thing we find very hard. Yet this is
exactly what the Lord Jesus Christ faced the whole way through.
Listen to them as they survey Him and as they comment on Him-
"This man receiveth sinners.?' Look at the company He keeps, with
prostitutes and tax collectors (the tax collectors of course being the
traitors of the country)-He keeps company with those and the
innuendo was of course that He must be of a similar character to
them. Look at Him, sitting there with them, drinking-a drunkard,
that is all He is. Look at them as they try to trip Him up, as they
try to catch Him out. They ask Him what seems to be an innocent
question; are they trying to find out the truth of God? No, they are
just listening, ready to pounce and ready to twist whatever He says
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and make it mean something else. when at the last He stands before
them and when He is on trial, they have got false witnesses; again
they-are twisting and lying, trying to turi against Him the wf,ole
multitude. And look at Him-He does not trylo repay them in their
own coin; He does not argue on the same termi is thev arsue.
He steadily, quietly persists.

Look at Him as rre comes near the end-there is the patience ot
christ, this steady persistence. Look at Him as the swiat breaks
from His brow in the garden of Gethsemane, as He sweats sreat
drops of blood and as He goes through an anguish of sour thatls so
intense that we can only just begin to understand it. Look at Hirn
as He stands before Pilate and before the mockins curiositv ot
Herod. Look at Him in His quietness, His calm, Fiis endurance.
Look at Him as He carries the Cross on His lacerated back, as He
goes out of Jerusalem to that green hill of Golgotha, there to hang
beside the curses of a dying thief, and in front of the taunts of His
foes. Look at Hirn there, and there you see the patience of christ,
the amazing endurance. Listen to F{im in Gethsimane as He says,"Father, not as I will, but as thou wilt. Not my will, but thine 

-be

done." See Him setting His face to go to Jerusaiem, putting to one
side every suggestion that would point Him to an easier pitn, and
there you see the patience of Christ. Once again, how inadtquate is
any attempt to describe the I ord Jesus, to picture Him in Hii dying
moments enduring right to the end. we can but bow in wonder-and
adoration and worship and say, Here is the patience of God Him_
self; here is the endurance of the Lord of love as He goes to the
Cross. May the Lord, says Paul, direct your hearts, sJ that as ii
were your footsteps will be guided into the love of God and into
the patience of Christ.

THE FRUIT OF MEDITATION

You see Paul is not interested just in an academic study. He is
not like someone sitting in front of a desk, as a parson so easily
does, reading books of theology and getting his mind filled up witir
Biblical truths. No, Paul is not concerned just with that. He^wants
that to happen, of course, and I beiieve he wants us all
to be theologians of that kind, storing our minds with
Biblical truths, but it is our hearts that he wants to be
affected. May the Lord, he says, direct your hearts into the
love of God and into the patience of Christ, and when the Bible
speaks about our heart, it speaks about the very depths of our being;
it speaks about that part of us which is stirred and moved, wheii
there is joy and sorrow, where there is feeling and from which
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actions flow. Paul is praying that our hearts may be stirred as we
reflect upon the love of God and the patience of Christ, and how can
they but be stirred? Are we so dead that we cannot be moved by
this wonderful theme? Can we reflect on the love of God, can we
stand at Calvary and see that love exhibited, and yet be unmoved?
Paul says, O that the Lord would direct your hearts that you might
be stirred, that your love for God might be stirred. How often we
desire to love Him more and how often we are terribly conscious
that we do not really love God. It was John Wesley, the great
preacher of the 18th century, who in one moment of spiritual
depression towards the end of his life said, "I never have loved
God." It was a sudden awareness of how dull and cold his heart
really was. Indeed we sometimes sing, "Lord it is my chief com-
plaint, that my love is weak and faint." Well, how can this love be
stirred? So often we go about it the wrong way. It is like trying to
stir up damp embers in a dying fire, and we work very hard but we
achieve very little. If we could take a large glowing coal from a
furnace and put it in the midst of the embers, we would see it
blazing. Well this is surely what Paul is saying. You do not try and
produce some love for God; you do not try and stir up your
affection for Him; rather, you take this glowing ember from the
heart of God and put it within. You reflect upon His love to you
and so your love is but a response to that which you are beginning
to understand of what Christ has done.

The love of God stirring us to love Him, and the patience of
Christ, well again, it should stir our hearts to endure. The Christian
is called to endure to the end. We face testing times. We face, some
of us, times of loneliness and loneliness can be an acute and indeed a
wearying experience. Loneliness does not simply mean being away
from people. We can be intensely lonely in the midst of a crowd.
There is also the testing of anxiety which presses in and can often
press down upon us. Disappointment which comes with all its crush-
ing power. Spiritual failure which nurnbs us and leaves us feeling
that we just cannot go forward. IIow are we to endure? How are we
to continue? So often again we go the wrong way about it. We try
to steel our spiritual nerves for a fresh endeavour, and we do so
for a day or a week or two, then somehow it seems to peter out
again. But Paul is saying, No, this is not the way. The way surely is
to reflect upon the patience of Christ. Look at Him, think much
about Him, ask the Lord to direct your heart into an understanding
of His endurance, and that is how you learn to endure. Is that not
the secret of Hebrews 12? "Let us run with patience (with

I
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endurance) the race that is set before us, looking unto Jesus, the
pioreer 

11d the perfecter of faith." The pictire you have in
Hebrews 12 is of the man running the race in an arena and he looks
at the end and there at the finishing tape, he sees One who has
4rea{V run the race and won the priie. We look away to Jesus; He
has shown us what endurance realiy means, and if we are to endure,
it p no-t by, producing some fresh burst of enthusiasm from within,
it is rather by reflecting much upon christ and so being sti*ed to !oforward.

."May the Lord direct your hearts,'-we must not make the
mistake of imagining that we do the directing of our hearts, because
even at this point we can fail. we can imagine that now what rve
have got to do, atter having thought of this passage, is to think a
great deal more about the Lord Jesus; let our mindr rest upon God's
love, and this is the answer. And if we are not careful. wi wil find
we are doing just the same old thing, we are trying to produce
something from our own spiritual energy. No, paul 

-cloes 
not say

tha!. He says, May the Lord direct your hearts into the love of GoO
and the patience of christ. rt is God who opens our minds to see the
wonder of this theme. I said earlier that the language of the preacher
is all-too inadequate-indeed human languagJfails to do justice to
this theme, it is only the Lord Himself w[o Can enlighten our minds
that we may begin to marvel at the greatness of thelove of God, at
the_ amazing patience of Christ. He enlightens our minds, yes, and
and it is He who enflames our hearts; it is He who sets our hearts
afire. Look at those two disciples on the road to Emmaus. Thev are
downcast, their whole world has fallen to pieces about their ears.
christ has died and there seems to be no future, and this stranser-
i! was tle risen, living Christ, although they did not know itl_fte
drew near and He spoke to them. and He opened to them the
Scriptures. What is their comment? They said, 

-..Did 
not our heart

burn within us as He talked with us, and as He onened the
Scriptures?" Their hearts burned, there was a flame kindled, ancl
this is the God who kindles the flame "upon the mean altar of our
hearts", when He opens our minds anil stirs our hearts with the
great truths of His Word.

Yes, our love for God is so faint and cool; our zeal for Christ
is so paltry, and so often we slip into sinful and miserable failure.
God calls us to endure, to persist. How can we go forward? Here is
th9 way. T et us seek God's face with all our hearts, praying that He
will enable us to spend time with Him, to spend time in inich we
let our minds just dwell upon these great thernes. And as our minds
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dwell upon them, our hearts are stirred by them-God loves me;
Christ endured the Cross for me. May God give us grace so to
refl.ect upon these themes, so to be stirred by them, that with our
eyes upon Jesus, the pioneer and perfecter of faith, we may not be
numbered amongst those that falter and fall but those who endure
right to the end.

"I want to know where your prsyer life is spent. Do you spend it
in the outer court, or in the inner court? Or is it spent in lhe inner-
most Holy of Holies where the Shekinah light is the only glow, and
the only presence with you is God Himself? Do you know that?
llthen you pray do you talk about God, or do you talk to God?
When you pray are you more conscious of His presence, than ol
any other presence in the world? I am not talking about interces-
sion, but about communion, the quiet hour with the Inrd. If any-
thing transpires to rob you of your early morning watch, do you f eel
all day as if you had missed a loved touch, a loved greeting, and

The Gospel Magazine

q loved thrill? I do." Dn. Clrenrrs INwooo.

ANNUAL SUBSORIPTIONS

We woulcl remind our read.ers that the annual subscriptions for crpies sent
by post are now due for the yea.r 1965. Gifts to The Gospel Magazine Flrnal are
sti l l  very urgently needed and the Manag'er, Mr, X'. If. Trumble, would be
grateful, on be,half of the Trustees, for additional support for the Fund. The
Gospel Magazine office is 69 X'leet Street, London, E.C.4, to which all alonations
should be sent.

(Continued from page opposite)

of unity among scattered Christian communities throughout thc
land. In the face of all the difficulties that surround us we continue
to work with the confidence that our labour is not in vain in the
Lord.

Repriaed by kind permission of the Regions Beyond Missionary
Union
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THD CTTURCII TN ITBPAL
by

PASTOR ROBERT KARTHAK
With the end of the Rana regime in 1950 the doors of Nepal wereopened for christianity. until then it was a completely closed land.rn th9 early fifties some Missionary societi", 

^"u-" 
i", "nJ-trr"majority of them formed the United Mission to Nepaf,'anJ*itn

them came christians from various countries. o*r", rurirriorru.ysocieties joined later. Many came with these latsions to work ;nhospitals and schools. Others came to live like oJir"ry p""pf.,hold.ing secular jobs in the Government anO elsewhere.
Christians who came from outside the country started worship_ping in their own homes, and thus they became the nucleus of thechurch. With the exception,of two chuich groups who have prop".church buildings, all the others still contin'ue to have their churchservices and other meetings in rented houses. This forming "i.-"il

qloypl was unique in this respect that these groups were formed ofChristians with different-church backgrounOi. Baptism of ;;;;;r;,being against the raw of the rand thE number oi N"puri r"rr"r"rChristians is_very, very insignificant_about two hundred out of apopulation of ten millions.
The church however, hopes that in the course of time she wilrbe able to stand on her own feet with national christians inresponsible places in the church. with this end in view the rocatchurches are all kept independent of the Mission. aitn"""f,missionaries pray a very big pirt in the forming ""J'.ri"uiirrr#?,t

local churches the leadership is given ro N"p;ii'Ch;;;;:""'-= 
"

There have been a few bapiisms since'the incident of Tansensome.four-years ago when pastor prem pradhan ancl .ight-oth.r,were imprisoned. "Mulki Ain", the Law of the Land trr"t-"u-l'lnto
force in August 1963 did not show any change in the attitud" of irr"Government toward christianity. Nt actiin however, has beentaken against those few cases of baptism, which is u ,""t u.rr*", ioprayer.

. In a country like Nepal where preaching is totally forbidden, theincrease in membership can be sein not ii tens and hundreds, butin ones and twos only. Seen through human eyes this progro, i,rather slow, but the Lbrd knows wh"at is f"ri to, ur.
. The Nepal Christian. Fellowship is trying to help the localchurches solve their various problerns, und tfu, r"J.i-tn"- g."r"tr,

(Continued on opposite page)
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PRAYER
by

P. TUCKER

This is the seventh of a series of studies
originally given in the East London
Tabernacle Bible School.

1. HINDRANCES TO PRAYER
1. There are hindrances that keep us from praying at aII. a'1 If

we allow ourselves to become spiritually slqck and careless, our
desire for prayer will cease and our entire attitude to prayer will
change. Wherever you read of a believer lapsing in the spiritual life,
his prayer life is always affected. Take Abram. See Gen.
12: 10-13:4. All the time he was in Egypt there is no record of his
praying at all but as soon as he is delivered from it and came back
to the place of God's purpose for him we find him returning to the
altar and calling upon the Name of the Lord. (b) Neglect of the
I(ord of God will hinder our praying. There is an indivisible
relation between God's word and prayer. Eph. 6: 17. Remember the
word of the Psahnist "While I was musing the fire burned". As he
meditated upon the Word of God there was the stimulus given to
him to pray.The word of God helps us to pray. (c) Another thing
that can hinder us is a materialistic outlook; being taken up with the
temporal and mundane things. See Job. 2l:9. What can God give
us, they were saying, that we do not already possess. This
materialism and earthly outlook hinders prayer whereas Job is
speaking primarily of the unconverted yet there is a secondary
application for ourselves. Let us beware lest we become in the things
which God has so graciously given us, independent of God.
Because it is instinctive to all of us to go our own way and make
our own plans and live independent of God.

(d) Overwork can crowd out prayer. For those of us who are
busy during the day and then taken up with the service of the Lord
during the evening, and in our spare time, how easy it is for over-
work to crowd out prayer. There are two dangers that confront a
believer. (i) There is the danger of laziness and sloth so that he can
be too indolent to pray. (ii) There is the danger of over-activity.
Unless what we are doing is bathed in prayer, and under the
direction of the Holy Spirit, we can just go around wasting the very
time we are using. If prayer is supplemental, then the main thing I

;
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shall be concerned about is my service and r shall have just a littretirye 9f prayer to supplemeli.y work. Bur if prayer t; ;l; "priority' if it is fundamentar, then in ail my tninnng it will comefirst and my work w^ill flow out of my praying. flruy., for thebeliever should therefore be fundamenial- and iot suppremental.
Here our Lord Jesus christ_is. our Supreme Example. air tiirougrt
His ministry we find he had time to help others, ulnd n" had timeto. pr-ay. Morning, evening, at noon, again and again, we nnO iimwithdrawing to the place of prayer. LeI us not all,ow either sloth oroverwork to hinder us in our prayer life.

2. There are hindrances ,that prevent us from prevailing inprayer. There are hindrances that prbvent us from getting unr*"?, ioour- prayeJs. Prayer is not automatic. you cannot approach Godanyhow. There are laws governing prayer just as there are lawsgoverning the operations of nature. Thlre are conditions binding
upon us if we would know answers to our prayers, and there aremany things hindering the answers to prayer.

(a) Sin indulged and unconfessed. God. is holy. He cannot
a.nswer the prayer of a person who is cherishing a kntwn .io-i" nit
life, unrenounced and unconfessed. If God were to answer the
pt?.y". o_f_ that person, He would be compromising His Ownholiness. We read in psalm-66: lg ,,If I regardiniquity in *y fr.urt,
the Lord will not hear." The word "regaid" here means iti .""-.it
there, and take notice of it, and yet d; nothing about it,-and-am
unconcerned. There is a sense in which the iord onry-heais usthrough the merit of the Lord Jesus. We have no merit to plead.
But this is a difterent emphasis. Granted, the ground oi- oo,
approach to God is the meditorial work of the Loid resus cnrisi,
but that does not mean to say we can live how we like and thenglide into the Presence of God and expect Him to answer ur. iopray in the Name of Jesus means that we are in harmony *itn tn"mind of Jesus. rf we are in harmony with the mind of Jesus then we
shall hate sin even as Jesus hates sin. see Lam. 3: 44. There was nogetting through to God, because of their rebellion *a tt*r!r"*i"r,
see w 41-42.

-(b) A wilful disobedience of God's known commandments.
lroy.erbs 28: 9. The prayer of the person who is disobedient io
God's word is sin. That prayer in itserf becomes an abomination ro
God. In contrast see r John 3:22. There is a deveropment here
beyond Proverbs. Not only do we do those trtings wtri&r;;; ,rgh;
but we do those things which are pleasing in 

"His 
,ignt. ir:*"

progress in the christian life we not only obey Goi's express
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command but we seek to get to know the Lord Jesus, to give Him
devout consideration, so that we come to know those things that
are pleasing in His sight. Compare the incident in II Sam. 23: 14-17.
It is not so much asking is it right or wrong to do this as a Christian
but rather is this the sort of thing that would please Him.

(c) An improper motive. Remernber James 4: 3. The governing
thought in our prayers at all times should be the glory of God. If
we are praying for the conversion of a loved one, the reason really
is that God should be glorified in the salvation of that soul, not
merely that that loved one of ours should be saved from going to
perdition. That is included. If we are praying for revival it should
not be with a concept in our mind of overflowing congregations, big
collections, glorious singing, much advertising, the adulation of the
other pastors who congratulate you on the blessing upon your
ministry. If that kind of motive prompts praying for revival, it will
never come. Our one concern should be the honour and glory of
our Lord Jesus Christ, in a revived and vitalised community of
believers. So we must make His Will our supreme consideration.

(d) Indefiniteness in prayer. So often we are vague and we
ramble in our praying. As I understand the teaching of the Lord
Jesus Christ in the Gospels He wants us to be specific in our
praying. He talked about a son who asked his father bread, fish, an
egg. Now these irre definite things. And then the Lord Jesus applies
it to us. Compare Abraham's request in Gen. 17: 18. That was a
very definite request. And God heard him. The time has come when
we ought to be definite in our praying. We ought to be praying for
particular people and families, particular individuals to be saved.
We ought to come with this definite request to the Throne of
Heavenly grace and wait and expect an answer. Our Lord says,
Ask and it shall be given to you, Seek and ye shall find, Knock and
it shall be opened unto you.

(e) An unforgiving spirit. This is mentioned in several places
by the Lord Jesus. See Mark ll:25.In this passage the Lord Jesus
is dealing with a twofold relationship. (i) To God, see v 22. Our
relationship to God is one of faith in His promises. (ii) To man, in
v 25. Our relationship to our brother is one of love and it is in the
soil of love that the roots of faith grow. Evidently our Lord
considered it very important because he mentioned it twice over in
the Sermon on the Mount. See Matt. 5:23,24; 6:I2,I4. There are
two kinds of forgiveness mentioned in the New Testament. (t)
tudical forgiveness. When we are converted, we are pardoned for
Christ's sake. (ii) Paternal forgiveness. The forgiveness of the

;
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Heavenly Father, the kind of forgiveness referred to here. you
are- not expelled from the family of God because you ct erisn anunforgiving spirit but you do not huve the fellowship lii""""i "tthe . Heavenly Father as long as you cherish tt ut unlorliuingspirit. Therefore it is no good coming with your gift to the ThrJne of
gj,1c-?:-11,:"::: !lou' that prayer -uy t", if there is a wrongrerarronshtp between you and another brother.

II. PRACTICAL HELPS IN PREVAILING PRAYER.
l' sirycerity. see psarm r45: lg. God desires truth in the inwardparts and therefore He is nigh unto alr who call upon Hi- in i*th.That is- w-hy our Lord coitrasts the hypocrite *itt, tt " !"noin,prayer in Matt. 6:6. If we pray in secret^we shall be g.nui.r" u;Osincere because no one else ian see it. A man who has not agenuine prayer life will never pray in private.

. 2. -Fervency. We are told init" iVe* Testament to be ferventin spirit. we read of Elijah in Jarnes 5: 16 "The effectual ferventprayer of a righteous man availeth much". And the il;i"t;f th"root word is "to boir". Just as the incense in the censer *"rlgrit"o,so.fervent prayers will get the answers from God. C"ld ;i"y;;,rather invite their own answer. God is a God of rove uno grio'u"i
compassion.

. 3. Humility. The ?harisee did not get his prayer to Heaven
,!e11use 

He was proud and therefore his"prayer was egocentric andrr never got any further than his own thinking. But humility bringsits own reward. psalm 5l:17. The incense that went l"to ifr,censer was ground down and beaten small before it was used to beoftered up to God And a soul that is bowed down under u ,"rrr" orits own unworthiness and comes with no other plea than ";;;-ceeding need of God's exceeding grace and goodness is not denied.
4. Persistence. continuing" trot giuing 

-up. 
George Mulrer-ior

1ix[r years prayed for two men to be converied and lust before hedied one was converted, and the other was converted at his funerar-
The Syro-Phenician woman ran after Jesus, and the Lord tested herf-aith and persistence. He ignored her apparently, and so she .";ia;
the-disciples and tried.to getJesus thiough thlm, until d;y il;k;to Jesus about her. And now she comes uni fails down and #..Jrri*
Him. Notice what He_said a_s she accepted tis uerAia u|J""^hJ;,
and.yet pleaded with Him. ..Great is tny faith, be it unto ;il" ";;;
as thou wilt." He tested her faith and persistence and then broke
ll1lgo with. amazin^g response. This ii the kind "f pr"tid tl;;
nnally garns the ear of God.
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THB REFORMATION
TODAY

by
R. N. CASWELL

Will Master Ridley's candle be put out after all? At times it
would seem so, for determined efforts to that end have been made
both in this century and in the last. It will be the aim of this
article to trace historically the modern movement of counter-
Reformation, principally in England (for from there it has affected
the World), and to give an appraisal of the Reformation and its
value today. Berdyaev calls the present age of unreason the end of
the Renaiisance. Have we also come to the end of the age of the
Reformation?

What has been determines what is, in Church history as else'
where. and continuous trends, like threads, can be traced through
many centuries. Ecumenism, that laudable effort to bring together
scattered brethren in Christ, has existed since the earliest days of
the Church. Until the 16th century the great instrument of unity
was the General Council and in one of the last' the Council of
Ferrara-Florence (1438-45) the Western and Orthodox halves were
brought together in fellowship When the Reformation threatened
Christendom with a deep doctrinal division, great hopes were
placed in the convening of a Council, but the Council of Trent oniy
ierved to deepen the divisions. In that century of doctrines, the
Catholic and Protestant sides met frequently, notably in the
colloquies of Ratisbon (1541) and Poissy' 20 years later.

tre tZttr century witnessed the tireless efforts of John Dury (one

of the Westminster divines), in travelling, writing and preaching
behalf of unity, his governing passion. At one stage he limited
ground for unity to agreement on the Apostles' Creed, the
eommandments and the Lord's Prayer. This "unchanged, constant
and single-hearted peacemaker", as he has been called, had to admit
failure.-"The only fruit which I have reaped", he confessed rather
ruefully, ..is that I see the miserable condition of christianity and
that I Lave no other comfort than the testimony of my conscience"'
Before 1674 his aim was unity among Protestants, but in that year

he published a work on the book of Revelation in which hc
widened his scheme to embrace all christians, Protestant and
Roman Catholic.

cn
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The -19th century was the age of the voluntary christian societies-missionary societies, such corporate efforts as the British and
Foreign Bible-society and the y.M.c.A. brought christians together.
r- oyalty to christ was felt to be so all-impoitant that questilons oI
denomination were rarelv raised.

TIIE OXFORD MOVEMENT

Meanwhile two movements had been deeply influencing the
churches in England. one of them, the oxf6rd movement] was
confined at first to the church of England, but its influence has now
spread far beyond those borders (and is the more important of the
two for our purpose). The second, the liberal movemeit in theology,
was common to most churches from the first.

The Oxford Movement, or, as it became known from one of its
Ieaders, the Puseyite movement, dates formally from 1g33, when
Keble, suspecting the Royal supremacy which had let to amalgama_
tion and suppression of bishoprics in the church of Ir-eland,
preached his famous Assize sermon in oxford on the "National
Apostasy". A storm in a teacup, perhaps, but the publication of :r
series of "Tracts for the Times" gave tlie move-eni a real impetus
and positive aim. These stressed what in the c of E was catholic
and traditional. Their authors, of whom John Henry Newman was
chief, shared the early lgth century Romanticism ind renewal of
interest in medieval worship, influenced partly by the novels of sir
walter scott. They and their successors ntittti ty little transformed
the worship of the C. of E., attempting to turn the churches from
houses of preaching and teaching into temples of awe and sacra-
mental grace" (see end, for all refs.).

- Suspecting the Royal Supremacy, they also suspected the
Reformation which brought it about. Their movement has been
named the Oxford Counter-Reformation. After the death of R. H.
Froude, one of the early leaders, his ..Remains" were published
(1838), in which he attacked the Reformation root and branch. In
the 1840s, communities of women and then of men, were formed-
a development unique in a church so deeply influenced by the
Reformation.

The most famous of The Tracts for the Times was Tract 90 bv
Newman. In it he argued that the negative phrases of the 39 Articles
were not directed against the authorised creed of the Church of
Rome, but only against popular errors and exaggerations. The Tract
w_as condemned by the University authorities. Already in lg43
Newman had formally retracted all the hard things he had said
about the Church of Rome in his more protestant days, and in 1g45,

!
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along with others from the movement, he joined the Church of
Rome.

Those who remained in the English Church wielded a growing
influence. In 1857 an Associatjon for the Promotion of the Unity of
Christendom was founded. Pusey in his "Eirenicon" made a plea

for reunion, and persevered in his aims until the definition of Papal
infallibility somewhat discouraged him. A new generation- of -clergy
was trained by the successors in the movement (the first theologicai
college in the modern sense dates from 1839 at chichester) and in
the sEcond half of the century they entirely changed the face of the
anglican church. Liturgical changes were adcied to theological
chinges and in 1904 a commission on ecclesiastical discipline re-
vealed the trend away from the established usages of the C of E': the
interpolation into the order of Holy Communion of prayers from
the R.C. mass, the practice of reservation, Corpus Christi proces-

sions, the Invocation of the B.V.M. and of saints, the observance
of such R.C. features as the Assumption of the B'V.M. and the
Sacred Heart of Jesus. These praciices were bluntly declared by
the Commission to be "clearly inconsistent with and subversive of

the teaching of the C. of E." and "should promptly be made to

ceasg."
One wing of the movement hoped thaf the papacy would com-

promise about its doctrine of infallibility and held that the anglican-eucharist 
and the R.C. mass were identical' Tn 1924' about 3,000

C of E clergymen affirmed a view of the Holy Communion which a

Jesuit scholar agreed was virtually the doctrine of the mass'
In I9l2 unofficial talks were held with R.C. leaders' These

became more official after the Lambeth conference of 1920'

conversations were held in Belgium (1921-25), the anglican dele-
gates being led by Lord Halifax, Armitage Robinson and W' H'

Frere. g,ri the encyclical "De Vera Religionis Unitate fovenda"
put an end to theii hopes. It said that taking part in discussions
iowards reunion was 'giving countenance to a false Christianity
quite alien to the one Cliurch of Christ" That was in 1928' A lot of

water has flowed down the Tiber since that'
Thus has the oxford Movement exercised its influence, extending

to America as early as 1841, according to Latourette, and power-

fully leavening communions other than its own' Amongst many

ach"ievement. 
-of 

the oxford Movement cannot be listed the win-

ning of the laity. The Tracts for the Times were largely addressed

to fre clergy, uoa tn" man in the street failed to see the reality of

the crisis of-..National Apostasy" that Keble had spoken of in_ 1833.

The C of E has steadily tost itihotO on the people of England' whrl
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have now, according to experienced observers, virtually cut them;
selves off from religion. It iJinteresting to note that cannon Bezzant
is prepared to say: "The laity remain-fundarnentally, tho'gh rarely
now aggressively, Protestant."

fiIE LIBERAL MOVEMENT

This m'st be passed by with a few words. The influence of the
new_theology from Germany, the advent of historical criticism of
the Bible and the clash with the natural sciences (Darwin and all
{pt!),.dealt a heavy blow to the belief in the inerrancy of S";ip;;"
]n9 olo anchorage of protestantism was gone and the slid6 into
U- nitarianism began. Heresy trials did littre to stem the flow of the
tide. A doctrinal commission set up after papers read at the Modern
churchman's union on the person of christ had caused a stir. did
not present its report for 17 years!

Such width of doctrinal toleration was, in one sense, a great
barrier to more friendly relations with Rome, though ,"."nttf G
RoTan Archbishop Heenan has remarked that the ivaterin! io.n
of Protestantism is w.ercome enough to him. Amongst pr&estant
churches, the distinction drawn between faith (the heait's hustland
doctrine (the dogmatic expression of this faith), made o ro.t of u"itv
possible even where doctrines differed.

The old Liberalism has rargery disappeared with the advent of
Barth and his neo-calvinism. His influeirce has been considerable
especially among those of the Reformed tradition. For him the
visible church rather than the invisible is the prime reality; unity
therefore is a real concern. But human sin which causes diuirior*
can also cause false unities. Here the Roman church is in view, for
it persists in sitting on the fence between Augustine and pelagiuq
not suppressing the Paulinists, but equally not suppressing theldea
of merit. Barth's balanced attitude has brou_shi some 

"orthodox

_$ur9he9 (eg. the Gereformeerde in Hollandl much nearer the
world council of churches, bridgin,e the gap between the liberel
and the fundamentalist.

MODERN ECUMINISM

we are now in a position to study the rnodern movement towarcls
unity. we can see one or the other, and sometimes both of the 19th
century movements in play.

1. The World Missionary Conference 1910. This may perhaps
best be regarded as the final in a series of such cottferences, Liv;
pool 1860, London 1878, 1888. But two points in it are noteworthy.

(a) The fourth item on the agenda was a discussion as to what
the christian message was. Eighteen years later in Jerusalem this

, l
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was to have priority on the agenda. Protestantism progressively
became unsure of itself vis a vis the heathen world. Having lost the
authority of the Bible, only two options are open-the authority cf
man's reason or a return to Church authority. The latest essay on
the theology of Christian missions can be seen in the volume issucd
before New Delhi ("The Theology of the Christian Mission" 1961).
It was a startling curtain-raiser. Some of the authors seem doubtful
if Christianity is unique after all. There is much to learn in dialogue
with the non-Christian religions. And much more in a similar vein.

(b) The Edinburgh conference, generally taken as the founda-
tion of the W.C.C., omitted all missionary societies making "efforts

to win Christians from one form of the faith to another". This made
it possible for Anglo-Catholics to participate, for they "looked

askance" at Protestant missionary endeavour among the R.C.s uf
Latin America, to name one example. Rouse and Neill also tell
us in their History of the Ecumenical Movement that Dr. R'
Wardlaw Thompson of the London Missionary Society said at
Edinburgh: "I long for the time when we shail see another
Confererrce. and when men of the Greek Church and the Roman
Church shall talk things over with us in the service of Christ".

2. The Faith and Order Conference. This went deeper than
Edinburgh, though it sprang directly from it. Dsunity on the
foreign field reflected disunity at the home base, this stemming
from difterences of theological outlook. Bishop Brent (then from the
Philippines) was "converted" (to use his own word) at Edinburgh
to the vision of a united Church. On his initiative, the General
Convention of the Protestant Episcopal Church in the U.S.A.
proposed a conference on questions of faith and order. All churches
confessing our Lord Jesus Christ as God and Saviour were to be
invited. Conferences were in Lausanne (1927\ etc. The Church of
Rome declined to have any official part at Lausanne, but the
Orthodox Churches were well represented.

3. The Life and Work Conferences. These were
ethical under the influence of Archbishop Soderblom.

After World War II, the last pair of movements united (1948)
and in 1961 the International Missionary Council was integrated.
The admission of the Orthodox Church of Russia, and with it those
of Bulgaria, Rumania and Poland, was significant.

But not yet Rome...
ln 1925 at the Stockholm Life and Work Conference, Soderblom

lamented the absence of Peter. "Two men are here gatheled to-
gether. John...Paul...The third man, Peter, the spokesman of the

i i
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disciples, siill tarries". rn a footnote on this passage in the coilectedworks of soderblom, "peter" is exprainedasieteriing to tre cilurcrrof Rome. At several conferences Jin"" ttr* the same sentiment hasbeen expressed. Bishop Brent went ;, i;; as ro ask the pope ropreside over The Faith and order confeience of 1927 (Luasanne).
I,n May 1962 Dr. Ramsey, an Archbishop in the t".t trJiiio", ntthe Oxford Movement, ,iid .,Though i;; not expect formal unitvwith the Church of Rome to be achieved in my lifeiime...,, Or. C. n
{olde spoke inl948 of "the reversal or u t.ino wrricrr uegan *iirrthe Reformation". A student organisation is currently havine auniversitv mission in Tasmania*j"ointry *iirr 

-tr,; 
il;ffi 

's"iii,r.

WIIAT OF TTIE REFORMATTON?
If division be a sin, then presumabry the r6th century division

9ays9d by the Reformers rvas the most heinous of ali. ;tlh"Edinblrgh (1937) Faith and Order conference, Archbishop Wnr.Temple said this in his introductory ,.*o ..We do notiscape
j.oT..rin. by denying _the consequ"o""" oi ou, sin, and we cannotheal the breaches in the church's outrvard unity by r.g;t&; tl;;,as u,nimportant. To those who made the Urlacies,"itr; il;;;,involved seemed worthy to die for; it may well be that in tfr" fr""tof conflict' such as tormented the l6th clntury, men so zealouslyupheld what seemed to them negrected tt"itri'rlrr"1^t[r, u"""r,;blind to_supplementary truths whiih were dear to their;pe;;;;
It is seldom that in any human contentior all the truth ir';;-;;;side' we may look back with a calmer wisdom and see how here andthere a division which occurred could have been avoided uy a mo.econciliatory temper and a more synthetic habit of ,niro. gutlt-Jo",
not follow that we should take all the divisions ". rh;)r;t;;;
merely agree to co-operate while still maintaining ;.p;;;organisations".

. Didflre English Reformers turn in their graves when they hearrJthat? Their opposition to the blasphemous iature of the Mass wasthe real cause of their condemn"tion and burning. otrr"r-ilr",points were indeed raised during their examination i,rt#.".r*g",for example), but the corporeaf presence of christ in the .;"rifil;of the altar was the main point. this is still u ruoau,oroiui intheology and cannot be glossed over.

,.,I".,:h"^119_history be forgotten. Soderblom, writing of the oppos-
f9l '1." certain quarters aroused by his invitation to Romanuathofrcs to attend the Stockholm Conference (1925) states:"Hundreds and thousands-here have had to pay for tireir protestant
faith by death at the stake, or by the ,*irO, or in moutaerins

rl
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dungeons. Wars of extermination were carried out. We answer:
Such things belong to history. We would forget." Unfortunately for
such a view, the Roman Church does not appear to have changed
fundamentally. At Lund (1952) a Presbyterian minister from
Bogota, Colombia, complained of the callous and inhuman efforts
of the Church of Rome there to stamp out Protestantism. Can we
forget the Smithfield martyrs, St. Bartholomew's Day, John Hus,
William Tyndale? Can we acquiesce in the illiberal policies of Rome
in politics? Anyone who doesn't know what that means should look
at p.90 of the pictorial History of Nazi Germany (Edwin Leiser.
Pelican). Even Hitler was surprised at Rome's attitude to his party.

It ought to be clear at this time of day that "according to Roman
Catholic doctrine the Church of Christ cannot be divided; those
who refuse obedience to the bishop of Rome are outside the church
and must return to it by way of submission. For Rome, reunion in
any other sense has no meaning" (Bezzant).

From our Reformed standpoint several things need to be re'
iterated. We are not interested in lukewarm reconciliations of truth
and error in the cause of peace. Long ago, Lord Bacon made this
point rather well: "There be also two false peaces or unities; the
one, when the peace is grounded but upon an implicit ignorance;
for all colours will agree in the dark: the other, when it is pieced up
upon a direct admission of contraries in fundamental points. For
truth and falsehood, in such things, are like the iron and clay in the
toes of Nebuchadnezzar's image; they may cleave, but they will not
incorporate".

We regard the Reformation as the rediscovery of New Testament
and primitive Christianity. Calvin argues this line of thought in a
masterly fashion in his Preface to the Institutes. Like Nehemiah's
builders who took the stones from the rubbish, truths long forgotten
were brought to light by the 16th century Reformers. If this is
separation, we pray for more of it; separation from error gross and
palpable. The Roman Church had proved itself unwilling or unable
to reform itself (witness the failure of the Conciliar movement)'
God's Word was brought to light and the Reformation followed.

We regard the rediscovery of the Word of God as the most
important factor in the Reformation. Erasmus' edition of the Greek
New Testament converted Bilney in Cambridge, the father of the
English Reformation. The translations of William Tyndale and
Miles Coverdale spread the light through the land. The ploughboy
knew more of the Word than many of the clerics. The mighty
weapon of the Word in the hands of preachers like Luther' Calvin,

,:*i#S'
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Latimer and others has wrought untord good. The prain truth of the
g?r.p"l.tgo! the place of-the mediaeval pieaching ot *o*i, or;;.This link between the Word and faith is essentiat. How can theybelieve in one of whom they have not treaiCZ

"Sola scriptura" was one of the great watchwords of the Refor-mation, but it is one of the most pJrplexing points at irru, toJoy.BSIr-ft, though returning to historic aoctii-ne in ott"r-*ay;,;.
still left room for radical criticism of the Bible-some would main-tain this to be the weakness in his system of doctrine-and sheroaBultmann has now scared the a"{v reistrts "i a"-ytrr"i"grr"i.l,
Attempts have been made (by J. K. S. fleid for "*ui"pf"iio riro*that after all the Reformers did not hold the high view'J S;;;;they had.been supposed to hord, and which the-church "r-;;h;i"held until the rgth century. schorars, writing ott tt " rriJ"ry ,*biblical criticism, have noted how the criticisms have often cancelred
:i:Jt 

"th,T o.ut. A good many of them seem to begin with definitepnuosoprrcal presuppositions. The philosophy oi idealism (anr1progress) 
.which Hegel held influencid wellhausen (on his o*oadmission) towards his drastic revision of the History oi ir*.r.Perhaps we have still to see the reinstatement of the authoritv ofScripture as parr of the theological work of this "*i;;r. 

-*""' "

we regard another of the great rediscoveries of the Reformationto be the -n_eed_ of gracg:. ..Thi 
-Bondage of the Wiff;-p".fr"p, 

"ifr"

greatest of Luther's writings-deals wiih this fundamertl"iq"Jrtr".
The Roman church and much modern protestantism are eitherPelagian or semi-pelagian in their view of sin. Against thi;;-ih;
Reformers contended with all their might. Satuaiion ca.;riy;";;
by grace, for man cannot help himself.

.|9 regrd justification by faith as still .,the principle hinge on
-which religion turns" (carvin). The truth of imputed irgrrt""J*"*
by faith alone was anathematized by the council of riJnt, uot t[eapostle Paul on the contrary is prepared to curse even the anselsshould they vary from apostofic Gacling in this -utt"r.
- We regard the Church 1s. F: fellowship_a visible reality_of

those-who credibly profess faith in the chriit as the scriptur..iho*
hinn forth. It is not enough to participate in the ,u"'ru-"oi, l,though they had virtue in themselves. 'lwhen any one confidentrv
relies on the water of baptisrn arone, and thints tliai he i, j*i;;d,
as though he had obtained holiness by that ordinance itr.rr, ir," "ol
of baptism must be adduced as an objection" (Calvin o" i;;;
2.25).There is no benefit in the sacraments without faith.

we regard the unity of the church as a most desirabre thing, but

ti
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it can only be a unity in truth. The passage in Ephesians iv which
speaks of unity speaks of a unity of the faith, and is followed by
the warning not to be "tossed to and fro and carried about by every
wind of doctrine". The whole scope of the passage is one of teaching
-some, apostles; some, prophets; some, evangelists; some, pastors
and teachers, are given-and the aim is that the Church should be
mature, every member able to grasp the whole body of truth. "No

real union or perfection is attained, but by the outward preaching"
(Calvin). The best road to ecumenism is to preach the word given
by prophets and apostles, and supremely by Christ himself. The
parallel passage in the fourth Gospel, from which most ecumenical
sermons have their origin, brings the same lesson. The unity there
is spiritual, that is, based on the reciprocal indwelling of the Father
in the Son, the Son in the Father, Christ in the believer and the
believer in Christ. "Abide in me and I in you" is a parallel thought
and brings out more clearly than xvii that the abiding rneans abiding
in the truth ("If you abide in me and my words abide in you").
They have been made clean by the word (3) of Christ, which is the
Father's word (iii.34), which is truth (xvii.l7). This is the sort of
unity the N.T. is interested in, not in a sinking of differences.
SUMMARY

Certain sections of the Protestant world may wish to return to
tle Roman fold. Let them go then! The fact that some ecumenical
legions (certainly those in England) tend to be legions without
legionaries, may complicate matters. It might perhaps be better to
go after the unchurched masses and let unity look after itself. Would
it be too much to hope that as the nineteenth century saw a wide-
spreading movement among the clerry, the 20th would be ever
afterwards noted for a widespread movement of the Holy Spirit
among laity?

Sources I
History ol the Ecumenical Movement Rouse and Neilt, 1954,
Christianity. Edwyn Bevan.
Expansion ol Christianity. Ldtourette. IV.
Teenage Religion. Loukes. SCM.
"ThethurcE ol Ensland," "l. H. Newman" and other articles in the Encyc.6ril,,

by Canon Bezzant, Prol. Chadwick, A. W. Hutton attd D. O'Connell'
Ecumenism and the Bible. Hedegard.
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Young People's page

THE THUNDERSTORM
It was- Sunday, and a beautiful summer's day. In the early evening

many of the townspeople were out of doors, enjoying tire lo;;i;
weather. Some were making their way to their accusiorrrid places oi
worship, others were strolling through parks and gardens intent onpleasure. Because it was long befori the days of-motoring, nearry
all were on foot, even the -arriage-owners giving ttr"ir iiorr., 

-u

sabbath-day's rest.
Charles paused on the doorstep of his home. He was a middle-

aged man well-known in the townlor his high professional rtunoing,
and much respected everywhere. Church or-chapel *u, ;;;;i;ii
not his destination this evening; everybody knew that he hai
nothin_g but contempt for rerigion. For-chriitian people rre teiia
sort of amused compassion; how could men of ordinary intelligence
indulge in out-dated beriefs? Men who seemed ."nribr" in 6ther
ways appeared quite childish when they professed belief in Gocl,
and took the scriptures as their rule of raith ana practice. Neverthe-
less charles much appreciated the freedom from 

-business 
cares that

sunday brings, and he intended to have a good walk in ttt" "ourrtrv.
The pause on the doorstep was because he was wondering

whether he could trust the weather. Should he change tnr *uir.iogl
stick in his hand for an umbrella? The sky was still cloudless, arid
he decided that the stick would do very weli.

The town was soon left behind, and Charles much enjoyed the
sights and sounds of t_h-" countryside. His busy mind always had
plentylo occupy it, and he strode on, deep in thought. ff" *u". -or.
than three miles from home before he became aware that the
weather- was changing- Heavy clouds were coming up trom tne
south; the wind was rising; and presently all the sky ias'overcast.

_-As the first drops of rain felr, charles looked about for shelter.
There was not a house in sight, not a barn, not a shed, nor an out_
house. He quickened his steps, hoping to get home before the storm;
but thunder in the distance warned him of-its rapid approach. There
were plenty of trees about, but he knew better trran io shelter under
trees-or hedges. He decided to hurry across a large open field close
by; then he would be on the edge of a small vilhg; urri h".oofa urt
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for shelter at the first opportunity. fn a moment he was over the
stile, and walking rapidly through the field.

As soon as he reached the road beyond, he saw a little cottage on
the outskirts of the village. The rain was increasing rapidly; Charles
unlatched the gate and hurried up the garden path. Intent on gaining
shelter, he did not stop to wonder at the murmur of voices from
within the cottage. The door stood open, and stepping in he found
himself in a little lobby giving on to the kitchen. He realized at once
that he had stumbled on to a cottage meeting, for the room was fuil
of villagers, and a rough sort of man was evidently conducting a
service.

This was the last thing Charles wanted to be involved in. He
stepped back hastily, deciding that he would far rather get wet
through than have to listen to a religous service, especially among
such a set of uneducated people. But at that moment such a terrif,ic
torrent of rain descended that nobody in his senses could think ot
braving. Besides, his entrance had of course been remarked, and a
pleasant-faced woman near the door got up to offer him the rush-
bottomed chair she was sitting on.

Charles slipped quietly into the chair, and the meeting went on
as if there had been no interruption. The preacher went on with his
sermon; he was merely telling his village hearers of the way of
mercy opened up by the death of the Lord Jesus Christ. There was
no attempt at eloquence, no artificial padding, just the plain and
simple story of the Gospel of the grace of God. But in that cottage
room, the power of the Lord was present to heal, and the mercy ot
God found out Charles, rich in worldly goods, poor in spiritual
things; highly educated and intelligent, yet wholly ignorant of the
Lord and His ways.

"The wind bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound
thereof, but canst not tell whence it cometh, and whither it goeth:
so is everyone that is born of the Spirit." So it was with Charles. The
story does not tell whether the change came immediately, or whether
there were many months of struggle and of bitter conviction of sin.
What is certain is that Charles ever afterwards dated his conversion
from that evening's meeting. It was wonderful to look back to the
chain of little incidents by which the Lord led the man all un-
knowingly to the turning-point in his life. The fine Sunday evening
prompted a desire for a country walk; the clear sky made an
umbrella seem unnecessary; the sudden storm forced the run to
shelter-and there in the little cottage God had prepared for Charles
some better thing. There he must needs go to be taught his need
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of Christ. "Whoso is wise, and will observe these things, even theyshall understand the loving kindness oi G L*a.,,
Deuanrs.

SCRIPTURE ENIGMA No. 129
The whole: An early question in the Bible.

where the king sat when Jeremiah's roll was brought to him. /^ittp*r^
Saul made this of the Church. .. ;- . ;, .
Ahab addressed Eliiah as this. t/'lVery sorrowful: for he was very" ttus. {,* /.-
Aaron's wife.
Great this-was given to the beast by the dra.qon. ",. .-r.d: ,-v,*,oru,,X
Naaman thought those of Damascus Uetter inan all the watersof Israel.

1  8 .  Jaba lwasthe fa thero f  suchasdwel l in these.  " l  
t * .1 \

; _ ? Left in Crerc to set rhings in order. 
--- -----:'

f 19. Called.Paul's kinsman in ttre Epistle to the Romans.. rl. Hezekrah was told bylsaiah to set his house in this. n
l^12. Describes the priesthood of Christ. """.r^*;::-;-',",-_/fl

SOLUTION OF No. 128
The whole: Rejoice evermore (I Thess. 5: 16)

t. Rabbi (John 3:2).
2. Eden (Gen. 2: g).
3. Jacinth (Rev. 21:20).
4. Obadiah (Obadiah l).
5. Italian (Acts lO: l).
6. Carmel (I Sam. 2i:21.
7. Eunice (II Tim. l: $.
8. Eshcol (Num. t3:231.
9. Virgins (Mart. 25: l).

10. Euphrates (Jerem. 13:231.
I  l .  Rome (Acts lg:2).
12. Machpelah (Gen. 23: l9-20).
13. Onesimus (philem. l0).
14. Ramoth-gitead (I Kings 22:29_35).
15. Ephesus (Acts lg: lg_t0.
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93oa&, frruirua
THE HOPE OF CHRIST'S SECOND COMING

by

S. P. TREGELLES, r.r.o.

Published by Sovereign Grace Advent Testimony, pp. 111, price 3 l6

The book contains twenty-four chapters and nine short appen-
dices which will convey immediately the conciseness of the chapters.
This economy in words has in no way been at the expense of
content. The style is easy and the thought frequently illuminating.
The author succeeds in stirring the mind, and not infrequently, the
heart of the reader concerning the New Testament doctrine of hope.
The eighth and ninth chapters indicate clearly that the book is
chiefly a polemic on the Secret Rapture. The author fairly represents
the case of those who teach a pre-tribulation Secret Rapture of the
church and fully and scripturally refutes it. The heat of battle in
which Dr. Tregelles, B. W. Newton and others engaged is no longer
with us. There are remnants who hold Sovereign Grace Advent
Testimony teaching and their opposite number (Advent Testimony
Preparation Movement), who feel strongly about the manner of our
Lord's coming and indulge in eschatological prognostications.
Mercifully, they have largely passed out of fashion like the hooped
skirt! The internecine warfare is only carried on by a few snipers
in the backwoods of eschatology who have not learned of the victory
of sound exegesis. However, Dr. Tregelles was a very accomplished
Greek scholar and his arguments on that basis are often telling. His
principles of interpretation seem to go awry when he alludes to the
earthly Millenium for which he gives no sound and safe scriptural
argumenl in this book. Had he taken his own advice on p. 68 that
the Old Testament must be interpreted from "the full light of the
Christian revelation" perhaps his allusions to the Millenium would
not be so certain. That Israel will be saved is plain in Romans" but
that salvation in grace cannot be co-terminus with the fulness of
the Gentiles is something which cannot be established exegetically
we think. We do not believe it to be anti semetic or anti scriptural,
but indeed pro Jew and scriptural, to reject the Millenium so easily
taken for granted by both prophetical schools locked in combat in
this book. The book is worth pondering and serves a useful purpose

t"

in cleaning away some prophetical nonsense. R. J. GRAHAM.
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THE ABOLITION OF RELIGION
by LEON MORRIS

573

I.V.F., pp. lil, pfice 4l_
Here a distinsuished conservative theorogian ioins in the hunt

$t"I _thg "*pon"ir. o-t rgfigionless- Cfrriri"'rirv,, (Bonhoeffer, one ofthe Nazi marryrs, and the birnop oi W"oi*i"r, ui" tt " Gri tr"*rl.Religionless christianity *.unr^ trrut tnor" who arready manifest
lh:-right qualities of life need "o t rigi,on. such have ..come of ase,,.This is no mere revision ot "urrl"i-Ci.[ti*ig, iefiil;;?;".criticised "rerigion" as the- enemy "i-crriirii"rity) but a new Gnostic-type heresy', (roT: of its exponents admif tn" *"rJl, 

^uir"o
ostensibly on the old restament. ihe worrd uppu."ntty hur'."-l"tage and must use its Jreedom, to disre'ard ;;g";i# ,"rigii;:,"withdraw to God's house for put" *otffi or even to gain strengtr-r
fo-r tle fray, is frowned upon Uy tH.;; school. But, asks Dr.Morris, has the world^come of ;g"t 

-A;; 
we not ..nuclear qiantsand ethical infants". po":.moOein _un, fit.;i "*.r;J:h,need to fepent rather than "rise to his fuii secularised stature,,?

. In a -long chapter on .,Evangelirr*;f 
an incisive criticism isgiven of the newhovement's vieivs. shourd we abandon orthodoxbelief because modern man cannot accept it? Has the Bishop ofWoolwich's restatemext of the gospef pr"i"O to be more i"i"ff#Ui"to men of todav? Whu, is an evingilis.;;h ;]ffi';;;f.#;does not set oui to make "oou..tr,-inif^urruring them that theirsecularism is not so anti-Christiao ", tfr.V had feared?orthodox christians wit perhapr u6 l"a to think about thedifference between true and tatse ,i'giorr. They wiil ;l;-Jisco;;rtqal tley are the only group not welcoimed in the new inclusivenessof "religionless christi"an.'i. rt"y Jil';t; find it difficult to takeseriously the claim of the religionless to be christi"" ; "ll.'\t;salute a brave martyr but take i"uu" to ;;p;* his theology.

STOP PRESSI 
R. N. CASWELL.

HUGH REDWOOD'S UNFINISHED STORY
" compiled by ALFRED ANGEL

Arthur James, Evesham., 135 pp., gs 6d., paper.
Anyone whg c11 preserve an inward' peace and serenity whichcommunicates irself to orhers amid the t"*ing turG;f ;il, d,,"ois worth writing about. For ma_ny V"um ifr"-nJ-e of just such a man,Hugh Redwood, popular columnist, UrouO"u.t* and evangelist,has been well known to Christians tiir*gfr"", the country. In the

!
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pages of this book, a compilation of some of Redwood's writings
put together with a generous quantity of editorial material, we meet
the man behind the name (although 8s 6d is a lot to pay for the
privilege). We find that he was an unusual mixture: ecclesiasticall-y
cosmopolitan, he was licensed as a lay reader in the Rochester
diocese, he sat on the executive of the Free Church Council, and he
was an Elder Brother of the Salvation Army and National President
of the Brotherhood Movement. He seems to have been equally
mixed up theologically. We learn that he prayed for the departed,
and could not believe in the eternal character of God's punishment
of the unrepentant: at another time however he speaks with an
almost prophetic authority on parental responsibility; and in these
days of expeditions of gallant worker-priests to take the enigmatic
monster Industry in his den, we are glad to read Redwood's call to
evangelise the homes of our land. The views expressed in this book
on miracles, and more particularly on the character of the healing
of Redwood's cancer are confused, and leave many vital questions
on this difficult subject quite unconsidered: the author is happy ro
entitle this particular chapter "Divine Miracle Proved" and to
conclude it by naively describing all who deny the New Testament
character of the "miracle" as sceptics and smugly declaring that "all

who know and trust and believe . . . know the truth".

It is easy to criticise Redwood's expositions of Scripture by
pointing out, quite simply, that they are not! Often they are nothing
more than a series of thoughts qualifying for epithets like shallorv,
obscure, facetious or fanciful. One of the worst is his apparently
serious entertainment of Blake's fantasy that the young Jesus came
to England in a Phoenician ship with Joseph of Arirnathea, who was
connected with the Cornish tin trade. At such times Redwood's
imagination makes us squirm. But at others that same imagination
leaves the reader greatly in its debt. For example, we are told that
"in the world of business today there is a great field for Christian
converts...A few more Sauls at prayer in the city (Acts 9:11), and
there would soon be more streets called Straight." Typical of his
exposition is the following: "You will know (how Paul could write
Be careful for nothing) if you take the last sentence of Phil 4: 5 and
treat it as the first sentence of verse 6." He exactly explains the
significance of the groanings of Rom 8:26 in terms of "the wrong-
headedness of so much of our praying. God ofters us IIis own
eternal life. But...our desires are mostly for lesser things. And His
wounded Spirit, in love, intercedes, reshapes our petitions, helping
our infirmity to put the Kingdom first." Listen to his description of
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our Lord's words in Mk 8: 14-21:
loaf...anC then asked them for
feedings."

"He teased them about their one
statistics of previous miraculous

with all his theologicar fairings, Redwood, himself converted
through a broadcast sermon,longJd for men to know Christ; and in
all his efforts to this end used- the language of the people. Heencouraged men to read modem versions of Scripture, *A p"i
some passages into colloquiar language himself. p'oi trim the Bible
was News, always a "scoop", and he insisted that his eoitors snodo
treat it as such. Through his gifts the Gospel was ministered tomilliols. in words they could understand, and those *fr" "i" q"i"t
to criticise might do worse than to ask themselves *n"tn", trr"! u-r"
being more or less faithful than-Hugh Redwood, *t o longJby;i
means to save some, and for his part rejoiced when Christ was
Preached. J. R. BowEN.

--
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80 pages, stiff art cover. Price three shillings, postage 6d.

..THE THINGS WHICH SHALL
HEREAFTER'

or God's Testimony about the future

by Serrtuus Srets

Price three shillings, Postage 6d.

.6 TIIE HOPE OF' CHRIST'S SECOND
COMING "

How it is taught in Scripture and why

by S. P. Tnrcrlles, ll.o.

Price three shillings & sixpence, postage 6d.

.. OUR LORD COMETH "

Thoughts on the Olivet ProPhecY

by W. J. RowLeNos

Price four shillings, Postage 6d.

.. THE CHRISTIAN, THE WORD OF GOD
AND FREEMASONRY ''

Dy Jerraes PevNn

Price one shilling, Postage 2+d'

Individually, or 16 shillings the five, post free.
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